FREE Video Telehealth for Ukraine from American
and European Physicians

Actively saving Ukrainian lives in the battlefield

developed Aimee’s core-tech, the market’s most trusted telemedicine
service. Our mission supports Ukraine with free video telemedicine services
delivered by American and European physicians.
What infrastructure is required?
Internet access and a mobile smartphone or laptop.

When will Aimee go live?
Aimee is active in Ukraine today!

Who is providing care?
VSee’s Aimee brings together 9,000+ U.S. and Europeanbased physicians to provide free on-demand video
telemedicine visits covering all medical specialties,
including emergency room and trauma.

How much will it cost Ukraine?
$0 – Our services are FREE through American Duty and
its partners.

How can I connect to Aimee?
Connect to Aimee in Ukraine for FREE telehealth care

https://seeaimee.com/ukraine
Who built Aimee?

Humanitarians who care about Ukraine built Aimee.
VSee is a video telehealth platform with a 14-year history
supporting health efforts for 50+ nations, conflict zones,
NASA, SpaceX, the ISS, conflict zone and supporting
refugee assistance. This American Doc manages Aimee’s
medical staff. Dr. Laura Purdy is Aimee’s Chief Medical
Officer, a renowned telemedicine expert with 300,000+

telemedicine sessions, former United States Army
physician. Shawn Targosz, Founder of Red Element,
curated the vision to deliver telemedicine to Ukraine,
assembled the team, and is leveraging relationships and
resources to achieve mission success. American Duty
is a U.S.-based 501(c)(3) non-profit supporting refugee
assistance.

How will patient data be handled?
Aimee operates on HIPAA-compliant servers, managing
patient data for millions of patients. We will handle
Ukraine patient data with the same focus on security and
privacy.

What is Aimee’s value proposition?
Each emergency room visit can cost $1,000 or more.
VSee designed Aimee to deliver over 100,000 free
telemedicine trauma care visits and instantly scale up.
We will add more than $100M in value to Ukraine while
saving tens of thousands of lives.

Why support Aimee?
We directly save the lives of Ukraine soldiers, civilians,
and refugees. We work with our supporters to deliver
a strong ROI – earned media opportunities to expand
donor name recognition and enhance their brand while
supporting Ukraine’s independence. Aimee’s donors
receive tax deductions for donations through American
Duty.

